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Derek McMillan
Did you notice anything unusual when you moved into the house?”
“Do you mean the bloodstains in the bathroom?”
There was a pause.
“Can we see them?”
Mr Stevens actually laughed.
“Of course not. We cleaned them off at once.”
Inspector Tillotson thought for a moment.
“Can we have a look at the bathroom anyway?”
Mr Stevens was still amused. The bathroom was spotlessly clean.
He was less amused when he was told the tiles would have to come off.
“You see, sir, the average murderer is very badly trained and won't be aware there are still
traces of blood to be found in the grouting and behind the tiles.”
Ben Tillotson positively beamed. Sergeant Joanne Thallman arranged for the forensic team
to remove the tiles and Constable Janet Small stood guard over the bathroom.
“Where on earth are the family supposed to go to the toilet?”
“I respectfully suggest that is your problem, sir. We can do this one of two ways. You can
either be arrested for obstructing the police and we remove the tiles anyway or you can be a
good citizen and let us get on with it.”
“What the devil is all this about?”
“I am afraid I can't tell you that, sir.”
That evening, however, in the comfort of the John Selden, Joanne Thallman told the
Durrington Detective Agency all about it.
“The Stevens family bought the house through an agent. They never saw the Hall family
and had no dealings with them. Mr and Mrs Hall supposedly moved to Crawley but despite all
the resources of internet banking, CCTV and just plain nosiness nobody has seen either of them
since.”
“How did you get involved?” I asked.
“Mr Hall had a nephew. He was concerned about their disappearance and when he got a
postcard from his aunt June apparently from Spain he was even more concerned.”
“Because...”
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“He swears it was not her handwriting. He can't swear that it was Tony Hall's because, and
I quote, 'The old bastard never wrote me nothing.' He had samples of his aunt's handwriting
and unless she's broken her right arm or something this was certainly not her writing.”
“What did the card say?”
“Highly original, 'Having a wonderful time, wish you were here.' That was suspicious too
because all her other postcards to her nephew were full of news and took up all the space
available.”
They sat and reflected while I finished my Cabernet Sauvignon and ordered another bottle.
Micah asked, “Can we have a copy of the postcard?”
“Certainly not!” said Joanne, adding “I do have a photo of it. I'll WhatsApp it to you. Also
the genuine examples.”
“We co-operate with the old fascist bureaucrats in Spain, in fact they get on with old Ben
far too well. They have the same CCTV and facial recognition software in Amalfra where the
postcard was ostensibly sent. There was no sign of the Halls around the time of the postmark.”
Joanne's partner, Janet Small, added, “More to the point there is no sign that the Halls
travelled abroad.”
“Fake passports?” Micah asked.
“Possibly, but the facial recognition software didn't detect them either and I don't think you
can get through passport control with a false beard and a plastic nose.”
“You can Google 'how to disappear completely and never be found',” Micah began.
Janet and Joanne said in unison, “We did.”
Joanne added, “it seems one of them didn't need to.”
We waited.
“The amount of blood in that bathroom wasn't from a heavy nosebleed. It is more like
someone being chopped up.”
“DNA?” I asked.
“One of the interesting things about the Halls is that the family search for DNA revealed
they were in fact cousins. So the DNA could be either or both of them.”
“I've been trawling old CCTV footage,” said Janet, “It's a thankless task because they are
either destroyed every month or sometimes every 24 hours.”
“You could store a year's worth on a computer hard disk then back it up to a flash drive,”
Micah said.
“Try telling them that!” Janet said bitterly.
“What are your thoughts?” Joanne asked.
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“What is the nephew's name?”
“Nigel,” she said and gave his address.
It might be worth a chat with Master Nigel,” Micah suggested.
“We can't find anybody else,” Joanne agreed.
“Why are they employing us?” I asked on the way home.
“Manpower or numbers of officers perhaps. I do not know how old Ben hides our expenses
from his bosses but he does somehow,” Micah said.
We visited Nigel Hall the following day. Old Ben had conveniently provided us with ID
cards with the word “Police” in large letters above an explanation that we were advising the
police and were not police officers in smaller type.
“Any news about Auntie June?”
I shook my head.
“We are just collecting background information. The more we have, the better the chance of
finding your aunt.”
Micah took out her notebook.
We asked a lot of questions but only got the answers which were already on file. As we were
leaving, Micah ventured, “You've been very helpful, Nigel. Are your parents alive?”
If it is possible for a person's facial expression to darken, that is what Nigel's did.
“My mother died when I was sixteen,” the words came slowly as if we were drawing them
out of him with pliers, “The old bastard (like father, like uncle apparently) was as mad as a box
of frogs. It wasn't just the grief. I could have understood that. No it was,” Nigel looked around
and lowered his voice, “the nuclear war.”
“The nuclear war?” I asked to fill the silence.
“You heard me. He thought that 'it' was going to happen at any minute and we were all going
to die a horrible death. Sometimes it was the Jews, sometimes it was black people, I expect it
will be Muslims and Poles these days, prejudices have to keep up with the times.”
“And he just hated, hated Auntie Jane. Not because she was alive and mum was dead. No it
was because she was a Russian spy.”
He noticed Micah with the notebook.
“DON'T WRITE THAT DOWN!”
She didn't.
“It wasn't true. It was another piece of nonsense. I had to put up with it while I lived under
the same roof but as soon as I could move out, I did.”
At this point his girlfriend came in and was greeted affectionately.
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“Ronnie, these two are from the police asking about Auntie Jane.”
“Mum?” said the girl.
Micah later recognised her as Veronica Hall, estranged only child of Tony and June Hall.
Apparently kissing cousins ran in the family.
The police were looking for her. Well, that problem was solved.
“Of course the old bastard was opposed.”
“Which old bastard in particular?”
Nigel laughed. “I should start giving them names. I mean Mr Anthony Hall. I don't think my
dad was in any fit state to know what was going on.”
Before we left, Micah asked quietly, “You are cousins?”
“So what?” Veronica was defiant. “The Royals do it all the time!”
On the way home, Micah was telling me all about Charles II of Spain who was the son of a
niece and uncle and had a quite difficult time of it by all accounts. His autopsy stated that “his
heart was the size of a peppercorn; his lungs corroded; his intestines rotten and gangrenous; he
had a single testicle, black as coal, and his head was full of water”.
“That's why there are laws against inbreeding,” she said sweetly.
“Which don't apply to the Royals?”
“Apparently not.”
At home, she used her notebook to write down:
Suspects
Tony Hall – motive unknown
June Hall – motive unknown
Both???
Nigel Hall?
Robert Hall – father of the above – mad as a box of frogs
Veronica?”
For completeness she added,
Person or persons unknown
In the next few days, Nigel and Veronica were interviewed by police. Apart from the familiar
confusion between “old bastards” there was nothing that looked like a motive. Alibis were more
difficult. Nobody knew when the supposed murder took place nor who the victim was.
The search for Robert Hall was interesting.
Joanne told us when she and Janet came round for my famous steak and ale pie.
“We got information from estate agents about properties in Crawley. By Crawley standards
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it was a mansion with extensive grounds. It was hard to open the front door because of all the
junk mail which had been accumulating. The neighbours had not seen any residents in the
house and we found it deserted.”
“There is no sign that the other Hall had left the country and no CCTV footage to be found
either.”
“The house-to-house didn't throw up anything. We are trying to track down former
neighbours but not all of them left forwarding addresses,” Janet added.
“So the only people we can get hold of seem to lack motive. They have severed all
connection with their parents and as far as I can tell they want to keep it like that,” said Joanne.
“We have found out something from Spain,” she added. “It seems there is a business which
receives postcards for forwarding. They do not keep the envelopes in which the postcards arrive
and cannot definitely say they forwarded the fake June postcard. In any case they are not doing
anything illegal.”
“What is the purpose of the business then?” I asked.
“”People want to swank about foreign holidays without the expense,” Micah suggested.
We spent the rest of the evening discussing where we would send postcards from and where
we would like to visit in real life.
John Graham does not exist – there are probably a lot of real John Grahams but the one with
my photo on his driving licence is a phoney, I prefer the term “alter ego”.
The closest pub to Robert Hall's residence is the Feathers. I decided to spend a few evenings
there to earwig on the local gossip.
Everybody knew the police had raided Mr Hall's house and they were questioning the
neighbours. They confirmed that, “He were forever banging on about atom bombs and Russian
spies” but that he hadn't visited the Feathers in a few years. Opinions differed about how many
years.
“Old Rowley” would know was the consensus.
I concluded they were not talking about Charles II but a former neighbour who had moved
away. Rowland Spencer. Nobody knew where “Old Rowley” had gone, A Nursing Home was
the bookie's favourite though.
Micah was able to use her dark arts on the computer to find the Haven nursing home in
Eastbourne. Micah and I went.
“Good cop, bad cop?” I asked.
“Nice cop and nicer cop, I think,” said Micah.
We were able to get in with a blatant lie about being relations of “Uncle Rowley”, Rowland
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Spencer.
Mr Spencer played along with this because he seldom got visitors.
After a long halting conversation we drifted towards the topic of his old neighbour.
“Nutty as a mumble mumble, his parents were cousins you know,” was his verdict.
“You know what the mad bugger did?”
We waited.
“He dug up the whole back garden if you can believe it. I asked him why and he said it was
a whatsisname.”
“A whatsisname?” Micah asked.
“Yes you know, a fallout shelter.”
On the way home, Micah was on the phone to Joanne.
“I'll make sure old Ben gets the credit. He'll be impossible if he doesn't.”
“OK by me,” said Micah.
The bomb shelter was very well concealed and there was no indication of air intake.
The bodies of Tony and June Hall were the first to be found. Then a bag containing a torso.
“We eventually ascertained that the remains were of Tony's brother, old Bob. We may never
know why but it is clear that they killed him and wanted to conceal the body in his own shelter.”
“The experts, old Ben calls them 'boffins', have found that there was an air supply for one
person for a fortnight and they somehow triggered the emergency lockdown and ran out of air
before they could get out.”
“Why did they kill him?” Micah asked.
“His diary was on his computer. It is full of hatred for his brother and sister-in-law who he
thought were plotting against him. It was deranged.”
Joanne had an extract on her phone.
“I have to live in the shelter now because the KGB have poisoned the air conditioning in
the house. Tony and Pam are always trying to talk to me but I am not falling for that trick. Pam
said I should talk to a psychiatrist and I know the Soviets lock people in asylums so she gave
her plan away then.”
“Possibly, just possibly, Robert turned up at their house. We know he owned a gun. It has
not been found. They may have initially killed him in self defence. Apparently the mutilation
was post mortem.”
“What a family.”
I thought this called for another bottle.
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